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NOTE TO INDEX
No printed work is so frequently attacked as an index. Rarely, in. fact ~lmost ne-..:er,
is such criticism constructive, however. The work of improving an mdex IS most difficult and rests heavily with the indexer. In adclJ.t~on to being scientific for th~ o.rd~rly
student, the index must more frequently anticIpate the careless. and undiscIp~ed
searcher. The additional time granted the indexer allowed for mcreased reflective
arrangement of titles, references, and treatment.
. . .
In this revision, an innovation in the form of a topical index preceding the descrIptive
word index will be found. It is intended by this to give an overall picture of the statute
book much like a table of contents. The use thereof should be limited, however, to
gett~g into a particular chapter or subject and should not be relied u~on as a s~bsti
tute for the descriptive word index. It will be of great assistance in finding a particular
chapter. For example, because the duties of the Secretary of State extend throughout
the entire statute book, it is not a substitute for discovering his duties in some particular. The descriptive word index will be necessary, for only a small part of the
law regarding the Secretary is under the chapter relating to his office. However, a
topical index, like a table of contents, is a valuable aid in becoming familiar with Statutes, if rightly used. Its constant use will acquaint one with the logical arrangement
of the law of the State, making searches easier.
Another change that will be found in the present index is the omission of boldface
type in sub-headings. By changing to lighter face, the main headings show up better.
The great majority of States apparently agree on this. It was not done in the last
revision because it was not felt best to leave too suddenly the type of index in use in
Maine for so many years. Catch-words under sub-headings are capitalized in this
edition to bring them out more noticeably. A dash mark is added in the citation between page and section number in order to make the reference mo·re easily read.
No such things are mentioned in the statutes as Drunken-Driving, Hit and Run, Building and Loan Associations, and many other subjects commonly referred to in conversation. Yet, there will be found in this index many such common phrases because of their
universal and common use.
Cross-reference, for some unexplainable reason is often resented, altho it is the
greatest single aid to the searcher. Few will deny that it is unnecessary to repeat all
the law pertaining to Executors and Administrators under both the titles Execu.tors
and also Administrators, then again under Estates, then again under Probate, etc. By
such a method, the index becomes larger than the book. It makes little difference
whether the subject is treated under Administrators and Executors or vice versa and
referred to by reference from allied topics, so long as the treatment is complete
wherever found.
Much statutory law appears referring to Public Utilities. Many of the provisions are
equally applicable to railroads, railways, street railways, telephone and telegraph companies, etc. Assuming the searcher is interested in a statutory question relating to public utilities generally, but his approach is through Railroads because he is searching for
the general provision with relation to its application to railroads, without reasoning in
this manner.. He only thinks: "There is such a law applicable to raih·oads." He goes
to Railroads as a subject and is referred to Public Utilities. Resentment immediately
follows because he believes that the law should be under the topic first thought oj).
This is, of course, impossible as well as impractical. Another searcher for the same
provision may first go to Steam Railroads, another to Carriers, another to Common
Carriers, etc. Again resentment follows. Throughout our Statutes, there are many
laws having general provisions covering many similar features, yet, to index every
phase of the law under the various catch-words would lead to considerable duplication
and render the index impractical. The Maine Statutes are already more heavily indexed
than those of most States. For every five pages of text in our Statutes, there is one
page of index. However, cross references will be placed at the end of a treatment
instead of at the beginning, to insure exhaustion of the subject first thought of before
referring to another.
.
The general index will include more references and an improved arrangement without the substitution of a radically new system. Whenever possible, the. section and page
number will be added to a cross-referred subject matter providing the treatment thereof
is confined to a specific section or paragraph in the Statutes.
In addition to members of my own staff, acknowledgment must be made to the Committee on Revision for their kindly cooperation, particularly to the Chairman, Hon.
Joseph E. Harvey and the Revisors, Hon. L. Smith Dunnack and Hon. Samuel H.
Slosberg.
.
RICHARD H. ARMSTRONG, LL.B.
November 1, 1944
Biddeford, Maine
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INDEX'
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Sec. Page
MUNlCIPAL OFFICERS-Continued
Port wardens, election, duties etc. . . . 7 et
Primary elections warrants ........... .
Public assemblage, buildings for ...•..
Public utilities report as to crossings ..
Railroad crossings discontinuance ..... .
Recount and inspection of ballots " 61 et
Reports of, oath not required ........•.
Reports made by ..................... .
Retail malt license, approval of entertainment ............................ .
Retirement system, participations ..... .
Sealer of weights and measures ...... .
Soldiers, sailors or widow, burial ..... .
Speed laws ........................... .
Speeding, may limit .................. .
State, aid highways ................... .
State highway commission consulted •.•
Street railroads, application .......... .
Street railroads, see Street Railways
Streets, vacating ..................... .
Steam engineers and firemen, licenses
,
60 et
Successors in office, refusal to deliver
property to ....................•.....
Sunday sports legalized ............... .
Tax collector accounts , .............. .
Tax collector becoming incapable ..... .
Tax collector's bond .................. .
Tax sales, may bid at •................
Tax suit, directing .......•............
Taxes, delinquent towns ............. .
Term of officers and election ......... .
Third class highways recommended ... .
Town and private ways, see Ways
Town lines, perambulation ...... 139 et
Town managers government ...... 16 et
Town reports ......................... .
Towns, of, see Towns
Treasurer, vacancy, filling ............ .
Trees, worthless destroyed ............ .
Trust company deposits .............. .
Trust company reorganization ... 124 et
Utilities, permit to use highways ..... .
Vacancies in offices, filling ............ .
Warning signs at grade crossings ..... .
Warrants necessary for disbursements ..
Watercourses, injuries to owners along
ways .......... '" ..............•....
,Vays, damages, estimate and payment ..
Closing in winter ... '................ .
Defective, action for injuries .. , 88 et
See also Ways
Land and materials taleen for ........ .
License for gates, bars etc. . . . . . . . . . . .
Notice of change ........ : ........... .
Raising or lowering street .......... .
Removing obstructions, sale ........ .
Rules and regulations ............... .
Penalties .......................... .
Traffic signs ........................•
See also ,Vays
Wharves and weirs, license ........ 7 et
Who are ............................ '"
Zoning and planning ............. 84 et
See also Neglect of Duty, Assessors,
:ilIayor and Aldermen, Selectmen

MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES
See Towns
seq-1570
25- 92 MUNICIPAL TAX
83-1430
See Taxation
79- 896
65-892 IIfURDER
Accused,
rights of .................... .
seq-1423
Arson, by ..........................•....
39-1419
Assault
with
intent, penalty .........•
80-1426
Attempt, penalty ...................... .
Attorney
general
to appear for state ... .
37-1215
Trials, to attend .................... .
15-1260
Compounding
felony
.................. .
176-1613
Concealment, of death of infant ...... .
46-1501
Copy
of
proceedings
filed
............. .
102- 317
Counsel furnished accused ............ .
114- 319
Crime
and
punishment
..
,
............. .
23- 335
Duelling, second, by, penalty ......... .
8 - 330
Dwelling, by burning, penalty ........ .
8- 919
Escape of prisoner, penalty ........... .
Expert witness fees .................. .
45-1514
Indictment; sufficiency ................ .
Jury, impane1!ing and challenge ...... .
seq-1563
Limitation, none ...................... .
New trial, denial, appeal ............. .
16-1858
Perjury at trial, penalty ............... .
40-1853
Railroad, by wrecking etc. . ............ .
105-1474
Sentence .............................. .
107-1475
Writs of error ........................ .
81-1468
152-1487 IIruSCONGUS ISL.AND
131-1480
Constable, service by ...................
72-1466 IIruSEUlIfS
72-1425
Expectoration, penalty .................
38- 338
Licenses ........................... 52 et
seq-1446 MUSIC
Retail malt license, at ................. .
seq-1413
80-1426 MUSICAL ASSOCL4.TION
See Charitable or Social Corporations
32-1418 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
lAO- 643
Attachment and execution, exemption
106-1088
Tax exempt ............................ .
seq-1095
16- 952 JVIUSICAL SOCIETIES
See Charitable or Social Corporations
22-1414
69- 346 lIruSSELS
31-1417
Shellfish industry ................• 48 et
MUTE
76-1524
Standing, not guilty plea entered ...... .
38-1354
See Deaf and Dumb
125-1535
lIUJ.TILATING
seq-1526
Dead body, penalty ................... .
Flag, color or design ................. .
72-1523
Milk containers ....................... .
99-1529
Notices
as to fishing rights ............. .
61-1521
See also Defacing, Property, Destruction
80-1525
of
Property,
lIIalicious Mischief
100-1529
126-1536 MUTUAL ACCOUNTS
Cause of action accrues when ......... .
127-1536
Husband and wife, of in probate ...... .
107- 318
See also Set-off
seq-1567 lImTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
21- 156
See Insurance and Insurance Companies
seq-1431
MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS
See Banles and Banking

11-1926
1-1824
6-1818
7-1818
9- 273
10- 274
11-1857
10-1846
31-1931
11-1926
1-1817
4-1818
3-1818
25-1860
129-1722
11-1910
13-1927
17-1911
30-1931
1-1!f54
2-1817
'12-1935
11-1815
226-1397
17-1871
seq-1587
37-1215

67-1688
6-1449

seq- 744
10-1926
30-1851
29- 69
104- 633
43- 743

96-1696
75-1986

N
NAILS
Logs, driven. in, penalty .............. .
Ways or bridges, placed on ........... .
NAKED SCYTHE
Ways, riding on ......................•
NAME
Ass,!med name, action against ........ .
BUSIness name, adoption ............. .
"Cha!,ge, petition to probate ........... .
Dl\TOrCe, on decree .................................... .
On adoption ........................ .
Probate court jurisdiction .......... .
Ch'hitable society, use protected ..... .
C ange of ..... : .................... .
Provisions for .................... .
Name of state forbidden ............ .
('orporation change ................... .
Def~ndant
unknown,
assumed
name,
sUIng ................................ .

28-1830
86- 312
22-1872
5-1675
5-2161
42-2022
69-2064
35-2019
9-1958
12-1014
3-1011
7-1012
11-1013
74- 994
5-1675

NAlIIE-Continued
Farm lands, specific name recorded ... .
Name transferred ................... .
Fee of town clerk for recording ...... .
Fictitious in drug purchase ........... .
Hotel register requirements ........... .
Violation, penalty ................... .
Independent local church, change ..... .
Insurance companies, of ............................ .
Narcotics, false, to obtain ............ .
Partnership certificate filed ........... .
Trade, see Trade MarIes and Trade Names
Unauthorized use of union ............. .
Voting in wron'5 name ................ .
'Vrits of superior and other courts, attorney's name on ...................................... ..
NAPHTHA
RegUlations for keeping ........... 42 et
See also Oils

256-1404
257-1404
27-1416
15-1273
46-1585
47-1585
28-1034
29-113'1
50-1286
4-2161
49- 559
104- 134
2-1674
seq-1559

INDEX
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Sec, Page
Sec. Page
NARCOTIC DRUGS ................. 30 et se"q-1277 NEGLECT OF DUTY-Continued
12-1857
Felony,
disclosure,
penalty
...........
.
Barbers and hairdressers, use ......... 219- 422
Fence repair .......•.................• 193-1548
Children, giving, penalty ......•.....••
12-1880
202-1550
Fence
viewers
........................
.
Definition ..................... ,.........
33-1278
"79-1364
Ferrymen .0_ ....•......•....••....•...•
Opiates, persons suffering from .. 159 et seq- 404
8-1947
Fines and costs, failure to pay over ... .
See also Drugs, Poisons
52-1561
Fire escapes, as to ................... .
NATIONALITY
31-1557
Fire investigations, as to ........•.....
44-1877
Discrimination against ................ .
15- 737
Fish inspectors ......... ; ............. .
NATIONAL FORESTS .............. 17 et seq- 708
Foreign corporations, failure to file pa124-1008
NATIONAL FOREST FUNDS
Ffa~~~n'a:l' be~~fit' ;"~~~~iiti"o"-r{ '~epo~i':::: 160-,-1170
1-1505
Distribution and use ............•.....
Guideposts at crossings ............•... . 103-'-1530
NATIONAL GUARD
25-1807
Habeas corpus, copy of precept ....... .
89- 192
National Guard Association ........... .
1-1565
Harbor master ........................ .
See also Military Law
84'-1365
.Ice on tidal waters, repair ............ .
NATIONAL HOllIE FOR SOLDIERS
Insane hospital, at •................. : .. 103'- 491
70-1224
Jailer allowing liquor or not separatIng
Liquor sold within two miles ......... .
prisoners ........................... . 210-1394
NATIONAL HOUSING ACT
72-1224
Liquor cases, regarding ............... .
Loan and building association ......... 153-1102
77-1225
Liquor
violations, as to ................ .
Loans by savings bank ................
38-1068
72-1226
Liquor violations, failure to prosecute ..
NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATIONS
14-1857
Malfeasance as to criminal process .... .
38-1068
Loans by savings bank ................ .
84- 191
Military laws, regarding .............. .
31-2124
Mortgage discharge, recording ........ .
NATIONAL PARK
5-1506
Municipal accounting system ......... . 126-1443
Transfer land for ...................... .
59- 105
Nominations, regarding ............... .
NATURALIZATION
28-1671
Notary records on removal ............ .
84
Congress may establish uniform rule ..
36-1418
Oath of office, not taking ............. .
Fees of clerk of courts ............... . 114-1371
9-1311
Optometrist" neglect to file certificate .. .
21-1648
Superior court, in .................... .
8-1622
Plantation officers, of , ................ .
See also Citizens and Citizenship
15-1274
Poisons to be labelled ................. .
NATURE
Prisoner's calendar furnished court ... . 202-1393
3-1845
Crime against ........................ .
35- 474
Prison officials. of .................... .
Railroads, regarding .............. 18 et seq-18G6
NAVAL lIULITIA
29-1861
Refusal of officer to execute process ... .
See Military Law
29-1964
Register of probate ................... .
NAVAL SERVICE"
30- 80
Registration
of
voters,
as
to
...........
.
Cleric of courts in ................... . 112-1370
73-1523
Road commissioner ................... .
Discharge, record in clerk's office ..... . 120-1373
137-1445
Safes
and
vaults
of
cities,
as
to
....
"
...
.
County attorney entering ............. .. 129-1375
50-1072
Savings bank treasurer ............... .
2-1804
Habeas corpus for minor .............. .
59-1074
Inactive accounts ................... .
8-1266
Medical registration, officers exempt .. .
181-1614
Sealer
of
weights
and
measures
.......
.
8-1293
Osteopathy, officers exempted ......... .
176-1613
Sealer
of
weights
and
measures,
as
to
..
11-1307
Podiatry, medical officers may practice ..
5 - 276
Secretary of state, election blanks ..... .
Substitute officials, see Particular Titles
Sheriffs. actions survive ............... . 179-1388
See also Sailors
Failing to give bond ................ . 162-1382
NAVIGABLE WATERS
92-1695
Limitation of actions ............... .
Obstruction, nuisance ...................
7-1896
Standard of length, neglect as to ...... . 108-1369
Wharves and weirs, license ........ 7 et seq-1567
Surveyor or culler .................... . 162-1610
See also Rivers
Surveyors compass adjustment ........ . 107-1369
59-1686
Survival of action for ................. .
NAVIGATION COMPANIES
56-1464
Tax. neglect to assess state ........... .
See Steam Navigation Companies
57-1464
Neglect to assess county ............ .
NAVY YARDS
63-14l>t
Plantations"
in
.....................
.
27- 175
Exempt from military duties .......... .
82-146£
Tax receipt, to give ................... .
39-1513
NEAT STOCK
Town and private ways, proceedings .. .
19-2150
Damages by strays, lien ............. .
40-1415
Town officer, of. penalty .............. .
36-1460
Ta..x; inventory, in ..................... .
80-1426
To,vn reports, as to ................... .
6-1450
178-1613
Exempt, when ...................... .
To'\vn treasurer regarding· measures ... .
13-1453
16-1668
,Vhere .............................. .
Trial justice records on removal ...... .
See also Cattle, Animals
Trust company reports ............... . 114-1091
Inactive accounts ................... . 115-1091
NECESSARIES
96-1528
Ways. agents spending fines for ....... .
40-1875
Profiteering in ........................ .
62-1521
Ways, to repair ....................... .
NEEDY
33- 555
Work permits, as to .................. .
See Paupers, Indigent Persons
Writ, copy to be delivered; penalty for
NEGLECT
failure .............................. . 219-1396
Children, of ...................... 238 et seq- 427 NEGLECTED CHILDREN ............... . 238- 427
Recovery from parents .............. 246- 431
See Children
See also Children
NEGLIGENCE
NEGLECT OF DUTY
50-1708
Burden of proof. due care ............. .
Aid to officers, penalty ................ .
"19-1859
Contributory, pleading and proof ..... .
50-1708
85- 798
Attendance officers, of ................ .
Death actions" see Death Actions
Bribery or malfeasance ............... .
9-1856
28-1704
Declaration with one count ............ .
Burying grounds, regarding ........... .
3-1041
Election returns, delivery ............. . 121- 136
Check list in town, failure to use ..... .
48- 83
Escape of prisoner, penalty ........... .
26-1860
Chimneys, stoves etc. repair ........... .
33-1554
80-1365
Ferrymen. of, action on bond ......... .
Clerk of courts accountancy of funds .. 116-1372
7-1552
Fire enginemen ....................... .
Corporation annual return ........... .
40- 984
Fires, for kindling ................ 35 et seq-1558
Corporation; debts, neglect regarding ..
97-1002
Forest fire wardens, of .............. , ..
58-1562
98-1002
Books, failure to produce ........... .
Indemnification of corporate officers ... .
23- 981
Neglect to publish statement ....... .
37- 983
Infiammables and explosives, for damCounty attorney as to annual report ... . 130-1377
ages ................................ .
43-1559
As to fines, costs etc. . ............. . 134-1376
Neglect of duty, see Neglect of Duty
As to liquor prosecutions ........... .
72-1226
Poles and wires, regarding ............ .
31- 956
Dead bodies, penalty .................. .
17-1268
Prison officials, of ................... , ..
35- 474
Discharges of personal property titles ..
11-2130
Railroad, neglect regarding ........... .
74- 895
Dogs, neglect of duty regarding ...... .
20-1579
Crossing bridges .................... .
67- 892
Drains and sewers, town's responsibility 148-1541
Employee, of ................... , .. , ..
65- 909
Elections, regarding .................. .
95- 132
Fences .............................. .
22- 901
Elections, regarding .................. .
97- 133
Neglect as to crossings .. , ......... ,.
66- 892
Liability limited ........•.........•..
98- 133
Stearn navigation companies, of ....... .
2 - 942
Employees list furnished assessors ... .
Sterilization operation .........•....... 165- 507
7-1451
Escape of prisoner, penalty .......... .
26-1860
Street railroads, liability .............. .
33- 925
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Sec. Page
NEGLIGENCE-Continued
Telegram, liability ..............•......
Steam boilers, liability for ...... , ..... .
See also Employers' Liability Law
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
Acceptance, written .................. .
Acts on Saturday afternoons .......... .
Bad check law .................... 14 et
Cheating, false pretenses .............•
Checks presented after year .......... .
Forwarding direct .................. .
Nonpayment through error, liability ..
Consideration, partial failure on ....... .
County commissioners, by ............ .
Demand, waiver, written .............. .
False statements to obtain ............•
Forged or raised checks .............. .
Forgery ....... , ........•...........•..•
Liability of bank ................... .
Limitation of actions ............... .
Forgery, penalty, ...................... .
Gambling debts, for, void ............. .
Larceny ............................... .
Limitation of actions ................. .
Bank bills on note .................•.
,Vitnessed notes ..................... .
Liquor, notes etc. given for ..........•..
Municipalities, of ...........•..........
Notary protest ........................ .
Part payment, endorsement ........... .
Protests, damages .................... .
Fees of notan' ...................... .
Public utilities, issue of .............. .
Stop payment, time limit on ........... .
Trustee process exemptions .......... .
THE ACT
Acc!'lltance of. bills of exchange ...... .
BI s drawn In sets .................. .
Drawee retaining or destroying bill .. .
I~ace of bill, may be required on ..... .
General acceptance, what constitutes ..
In. complete bill, acceptance ......... .
KInds of ............................ .
Manner of malting ................... .
Presentation for, see infra "Presentatation for Acceptance"
ProlI!ise to accept, when equivalent ..
QualIfied acceptance, what it ........ .
Rights of parties as to ............ .
S,:parate instrument, by ....•.........
TIme allowed drawee ............... .
ACfeptance o! b!l~ for honor, when .... .
• cceptor, lIabIlIty of ................ .
Agreement of acceptor ............. .
Consent of holder .................. .
D!'lay in making presentment ....... .
DIshonor by acceptor, protest ....... .
Drawer, deemed an acceptance for
.ho!,~r of ......................... .
LIabIlIty of acceptor ............... .
Manner of making .................. .
Maturity of bill payable after sight ..
Part only, may be for ............... .
Presentment for payment how made
Delay in making, excus~d when .. .
~o.t~st of bill essential ............. .
ntIng, to be in .................... .
Acceptor, liability of '" '.............. .
Accommodation party, liability of ..... .
Agent ?r broker, liability ............ .
AlteratIOn. of instrument, eft'ect ....... .
Holde! In due course ................ .
MaterIal alteration, what constitutes
Ambiguity, see infra HConstruction"
B.ank, rule where instruments payable at
Blps In sets, see infra "Bills of Exchange"
BIlls of exchange defined ............. .
Acc~ptance, see supra "Acceptance"
ASSIgnment
of funds
in
drawee's
.hands, not ........................ .
BIJ(s in sets constitute one bill ...... .
~cePtance of
.................... .
D Ischarging one of a set .......... .
Indorsement of parts to dift'erent
persons, liability ............... .
Parts negotiated, rights of holder ..
Payment by acceptor ............. .
Checks. see infra "Checks"
Dra,,:ee, a?dressed to more than one ..
ForeIgn bIlls defined
Inland bill of exchang~' d'efi~ed . : : : : : :
Payment for honor, see infra "Payment for Honor"

29- 955
9-1818
4-1767
141-1098
seq-1840
11-1839
175-1108
177-1109
176-1108
45-1707
26-1351
4-1767
13-1839
172-1108
5-1837
172-1108
173-1108
1-1836
10-1882
1-1833
95-1696
95-1696
95-1696
76-1225
96-1436
25-1670
108-1697
62-1710
31-1671
42- 862
174-1108
55-1743
132-2230
181-2235
137-2230
133-2230
140-2230
138-2230
139-2230
132-2230
135-2230
141-2231
142-2231
134-2230
136-2230
161-2233
164-'-2234
165-2234
161-2233
169-2234
170-2234
163-2234
164-2234
162-2234
166-2234
161-2233
168-2234
169-2234
167-2234
162-2234
62-2221
29-2217
69-2222
124-2229
124-2229
125-2229
87-2224
126-2229
127-2229
178-2235
181-2235
183-2236
180-2235
179-2235
182-2235
128-2229
129-2229
129-2229

Sec. Page
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS-Continued
Presentment for
acceptance, see infra
"PresentmentH
Prese!1tment for payment ............ .
PromIssory note, treated as, when
.
Protest, see infra "Protest"
."
Referee in case of need ............. .
Release of parties by not negotiating
'Naiver of protest ............. .
Blanl~s, authority to fill .......... :::::
Incomplete instrument not delivered
Broker, liability of ............•.....•
Cases, no~ provided for in chapter .....
Cashier, Instrument drawn or indorsed
, to .................................. .
Certification of check ................. .
Holder procuring, eft'ect ............. .
Checks, banks forwarding direct ...... .
Assignment, when operates as ...... .
Certification of, eft'ect .............. .
Holder procuring certification, eft'ect
Definition of ........................ .
Time of presenting .................. .
After one year, eft'ect ............. .
Non-payment
through
mistake
or
error, liability .................... .
Confession of judgment authorized by,
eft'ect ............................... .
Consideration, presumption of ......... .
Absence or failure of ..... : .......... .
Antecedent or preeXisting debt ....... .
Hol!Ier for value, what constitutes .. ,
LIen, where holder has ........... .
Value not specified, eft'ect ........... .
What constitutes ................... .
Construction; where instrument ambiguous " ........ "." ............ """""." .. ",,,,"
Conflict between writing and printing
Conflict qf words and figures ....... .
Date omItted ....................... .
Doubt as to nature of instrument ... .
Interest where date omitted ........ .
Signer deemed indorser ............ .
Damages on protest of bills .......... .
Date, presumption as to .............. .
Alteration of ........................ .
Ante-dated or post-dated ........... .
Inserted, when may be .............. .
Interest, when omitted ............. .
Omission of ......................... .
Date, interest upon ................... .
Wrong date, eft'ect of ............... .
Definition of terms ................... .
Acceptance ......................... .
Action .............................. .

:

I¥f~~;~: jj;~ jjjjjjjjjjj jjjjj\j\\jjjjj

Indorsement ........................
Instrument ..........................
Issue ...............................
Person ......... , ....................

.
.
.
.

~~Wf~~' ':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':': ': ': ':': ': ':':': ': ':

DelIvery, negotiation by ............... .
Incomplete instrument not delivered '.
Liability of indorser where paper n~gotiable by ................ , ...... .
Presumed, when .................... .
;~rrant{f where negotiation by ..... .
en e ectual ..................... .
Discharge of. manner ................ '..
Alteration .......................... .
.Wh?ot constitutes .................. .
BIlls In s!'ts, discharging one ........ .
CancellatIOn, eft'ect of unintentional .,
Payment by party secondarily liable ..
Person secondarily liable ........... .
.Renunciation by holder ............. .
DIshonor, see infra "Notice of Dishonor"
Acceptor for honor. by .............. .
~on-accePtance of bill, for .......... .
" on-payment, by .................... .
Drawee, named with reasonable certainty
Drawer, liability of .................. .
Early paper, act not applicable to ..... .
Form of and requirements ............ .
Terms, when sufficient .............. .
Holder in ?ue ~ourse burden of proof .,
Defect In tItle, notice before full
De~~?ti~~ paid ...................... .

-----,--------

"

.

" " " " " " "

-----

:.

" " " " " "

------

...

"

"

"

." . ". "

71-2222
130-2229
131-2230
144-2231
111-2227
14-2215
15-2215
69-2222
195-2237
42-2218
187-2236
188-2236
177-1109
189-2236
187-2236
188-2236
185-2236
186-2236
175-1108
129-2229
-5-2213
24-2216
28-2217
25-2216
26-2217
27-2217
6-2213
25-2216
17-2215
17-2215
17-2215
17-2215
17-2215
17-2215
17-2215
62-2221
11-2214
125-2229
12-2214
13-2214
17-2215
6-2213
17-2215
13-2214
191-2236
191-2236
191-2236
191-2236
191-2236
191-2236
191-2236
191-2236
, 191-'-2236
191-2236
191-2236
191-2236
191-2236
191-2236
191-2236
30-2217
15-2215
67-2222
16-2215
65-2221
16-2215
119-2228
124-2229
125-2229
183-2236
123-2229
121-2228
120-2228
122-2228
170-2234
149-2232
83-2224.
1-2212
61-2221
195-2237
1-2212
10-2214
59-2220
54-2220
52-2219

INm;x
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NEGOTIABLE INSTRmmNTS- ·Continued
Delivery presumed as to ............ .
Negotiation in unreasonable time after
issue ................................................... .
Notice of defect before full amount
paid ...•...•.••....•...............
Original defenses, when subject to ...
Payment to ........•••••............•
Presumption as to ...........•..••...
Renunciation, effect ...••....••.......
Rights of generally ........•..••..••.
Suit in holder's name .•.•••••........
Title defective, when .•.......•.•••..
Notice before full amount paid ....
Notice of defect, what constitutes ..
Value, what constItutes holder for ....
Holder in due course, lien by holder, effect •....•................•.••....•.•
Honor, see supra "Acceptance for Honor"
Infra UPayment for Honor"
Incomplete instruments not delivered .•
Indorsement, negotiation by ..••••....•
Bearer, instrument payable to ••......
Bills in sets, to different persons .....
Blank ..••......•..•............••..•
Change into special ..........•.....
Broker or agent transferring without
Cashier, instrument payable to ••..•••
Conditional ...........•.••....•.•....
Corporation, by .......•.......•....•.
Entire instrument, must be of ••.•...•
Instrument paid in part, of ......... .
Joint indorsers or payees, liability .. .
Kinds of .......•.....................
Liability of general indorser ........ .
Order in which liable •...........••
Where paper negotiable by delivery
Liability of irregular indorser ...... .
Minor, by ........................... .
Misspelled name, in case of .......... .
~ayable to two or ,.nore persons, when
lace of, presumptIOn ............•..
Prior party, negotiation back to ..... .
Qualified ............................ .
Warranty upon negotiation ....... .
Represen tative capacity, in ............... .
Restrictive indorsement .....••.....•.
Effect upon negotiability ......... .
Indorsee, rights of .............••..
Signer deemed indorser ............. .
Special ............................. .
Bearer, When instrument payable to
Blanl;: changed into ........••......
Striking out indorsements, effect .•...
~,!fficiency of .... : .................. .
lme of, presumptIon .............................. ..
Transfer without, effect ......•.......
Without recourse .•.............••••.
Interest, where date omitted .•..•......
Joint and several liability ..........•...
Law and equity rules applicable when .
Law merchant, applicability of ..•••.•.
Liability; maker, of •..•......•........
Acceptor, of ..........•..•....•......
Acceptor for honor, of .............. .
Agent or broker .................... .
Dishonored, when instrument is •.....
Drawee retaining or destroying bill ..
Dra"\ver, of .................................................. .
General indorser, of .............•...
Indorsers, order in which .liable ..... .
Ir;>eliver y ! paper negotiable by ..... .
egular mdorser, of ............... .
Person primary liable .............•..
M~~~~n~!lI6-I·liable ...........•.........
111 ' ! la.1 I ty of .................... .
aturIty, tIme of ..................... .
Name, see infra "Signature"
Name of chapter ...................... .
Negotiability, continuation of ......... .
Negotiation, see supra "Indorsement"
Delivery, by ........................ .
NW0tia~ion, prior party, instrument ... .
egotJated bacl;: to .........•........
Transfer without indorsement effect ..
Unreasonable length of time after issue ............................................................. _,
Warranty where negotiation by delivNotee?or . ia:~d' p'a:':ti;"i . faii~':e' . ~f . ~~i,~id:
er:ation "......................................................... ..
No,{Ice ff d.Ishonor, to whom given .... .
!\gen, gIven by .................... .
- gent, given to ..................... .
Agent, when he may give ......••.••.

78

16-2215
53-2220
54-2220
58-2220
51-2219
59-2220
122-2228
57-2220
51-2219
55-2220
54-2220
56-2220
26-2217
27-2217
15-2215
30-2217
40-2218
180-2235
34-2217
35-2218
69-2222
42-2218
39-2218
22-2216
32-2217
32-2217
68-2222
33-2217
66-2221
68-2222
67-2222
64-2221
22-2216
43-2219
41-2218
46-2219
50-2219
38-2218
65-2221
44-2219
36-2218
47-2219
37-2218
63-2221
34-2217
40-2218
35-2218
48-2219
31-2217
45-2219
49-2219
38-2218
17-2215
17-2215
195-2237
195-2237
60-2220
62-2221
164-2234
69-2222
84-2224
137-2230
61~2221

66-2221
68-2222
67-2222
64-2221
192-2237
192-2237
60-2220
85-2224
190-2236
47-2219
30-2217
50-2219
49-2219
53-2220
65-2221
45-2219
89-2224
91-2225
97-2225
94-2225
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NEGOTIABLE INSTRUIIIENTS-Continued
Bankrupt or insolvent ..•.••..•••....
By whom given ......•....•..•.......
Death of party, after .. ".......•....•.
Delay in giving, how excused ....... .
Deposit in post-office deemed notice .,
What constitutes ••.......••.......
Directed. to whom .•.....•.••.•••..•.
Dispensed with when •........... : .. .
Drawer, when not necessary to ..... .
Form of notice ...........•....•••••..
Given by party entitled thereto ...... .
Holder, effect when given on behalf of
Indorser, when not necessary to .....
Joint parties, notice to .••...........
Omission to give notice of non-acceptance ..................................................... .
Partners, to ........•...............•.
Place to which sent ..........•.••....
Protest, when necessary .......••.•••.
Subsequent dishonor, where acceptance
refused ..•..................•.•.•.•
Subsequent party, to, time of .••••••.
Sufficiency of notice ..•..••..........
Time within which to be given ...... .
Parties residing in different places •
Parties residing in same place •.....
Waiver of .........••.•••••..•...•...
Protest, o! ....•......••••••••••••••
Whom affected by ••.•..•..•••••••••
Omissions, effect of .......••.......•.•.
Payable, on demand or at fixed future
time .....................•••..••.....
Contingency, upon, not negotiable •••
Demand. instrument is, when ..............
Overdue instrument, in cases of ... ..
Determinable future time, what constitutes ......•..........•...••..•..
Place not specified ...•....•.••••••...
?ayable to order or bearer, to be ...... .
Bearer, when payable to •..•......•••
Order, when payable to .......••..•..
Payment, presentment after one year •.
Bills in sets, discharge of one ......•
Discharge, see supra "Discharge"
In due course, what is ....•.........•
Presentment for, see infra "Presentment"
Payment for honor, who may make ..•.
Declaration before payment ....••.•.
Effect on subsequent parties ........ .
Holder refusing to receive payment ..
How made ................•....••••••
Preference of parties offering to pay .
Rights of payer for honor ••..••..•..
Subrogation .......•......•...•.•••••
Place drawn or payable, not specified ..
Presentment for payment, when necessary ...........................••.•••
Presentment for payment, acceptance for
11onor ........................................................ ..
Bank, when payable at .............•.
Rule where instrument payable at "
Delay in making, excused, when ..... .
Dishonored for non-payment, when .. .
Liability of person secondary liable
Dispensed with entirely, when ....•..
Drawer, when not required to charge
Indorser, when not required to charge
Instrument must be exhibited ••..••..
Instrument not payable on demand ...
Instrument payable on demand ...•..
Joint debtors, to .................... .
Partners, to ...............•..•......
Payment in due course, what is .•....
Place of ................•......•..•..
Principal debtor dead, when ....•....
Principal debtor, want of demand on •
Sufficiency of •...............•.......
Time of maturity ...............•.•..
Con:tputation of time .........•....•.
WaIver of protest ................... .
Presentment of bill for acceptance ....•
Days on which may be made ....•..•.
Delay, excused when ....•.........•..
Dishonored by non-acceptance ..•.....
Duty of holder ..••........•........
Rights of holder .....•••...•...••..
Excuses for non-presentment ...•..•••
Failure to present releases parties .•.
IIIanner of making •...•...•.•...•....
Time of making ......•........••.•..
When necessary ..............•...•..
Promise or order must be unconditional
Act in addition to payment ....•....•.

101-2225
90-2224
98-2225
113-2227
105-2226
106-2226
97-2225
112-2227
114-2227
96-2225
93-2225
92-2225
115-2227
100-2225
117-2227
99-2225
108-2226
118-2228
116-2227
107-2226
95-2225
102-2225
104-2226
103-2226
109-2227
111-2227
110-2227
6-2213
1-2212
4-2213
7-2214
7-2214
4-2213
6-22]3
1-2212
9-2214
8-2214
175-1108
183-2236
88-2224
171-2234
173-2235
175-2235
176-2235
172-2235
174-2235
177-2235
175-2235
6-2213
70-2222
168-2234
75-2223
87-2224
81-2223
83-2224
84-2224
82-2223
79-2223
80-2223
74-2223
71-2222
71-2222
78-2223
77-2223
88-2224
73-2222
76-2223
70-2222
72-2222
85-2224
86-2224
111-2227
143-2231
146-2232
147-2232
149-2232
150-2232
151-2232
148-2232
144-2231
145-2231
146-2232
143-2231
1-2212
5-2213
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NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS-Continued
Construction, see infra "Construction"
Particular kind of money designated,
effect ............................. .
Something to be done in lieu of money,
election .............•..............
Sum certain in money, to pay ........ .
Alteration as to .................. .
What constitutes sum certain ..... .
What constitutes unconditional prom-.
ise ................................................................ ..
Promissory notes, defined .............•
Bill of exchange treated as, when ... .
Protest, necessity for ................. .
Bills of exchange .' .................. .
Delay in protesting ............... .
Dispensing with protest ........... .
Honor, bill accepted for ........... .
Insolvent acceptor, early protest in
case of ......................... .
Lost or destroyed, where bill is ... .
Manner of making ................ .
Necessary in what cases .......... .
Non-acceptance
and
non-payment,
for ..............•....•......•...
Place of making .................. .
Time of making .................. .
Who may make ................... .
Waiver of ........................•..
Provisions not affecting negotiability ..
Reasonable time, what constitutes .... .
Renunciation by holder ............... .
Requirements of ...................... .
Retroactive. chapter not .............. .
Sale of collateral securities authorized
by, effect ..........................•.
Seal, instrument bearing. effect ........ .
Signature by maker or drawer necessary
Acceptance for honor ............•...
Agent, by ...................•........
Liability of ....................... .
Procuration, by ...................•
Before delivery, signing in blank ... .
Bank paper, on ..................... .
Forged. effect of .................... .
Procuration, by ..................... .
Trade or assumed name, liability .... .
Signer deemed indorser ............... .
Terms, when sufficient ................ .
Time of maturity ..................... .
Computation of ...........•..........
Time, how computed .................. .
Reasonable time. what constitutes .,.
Title defective, when ................. .
Title of chapter .............•..........
Transfer without indorsement ........ .
Value, see supra "Consideration"
Warehouse receipts, see Warehouse Receipts
Warranty where negotiation by delivery. etc. . ........................... .
Writing, must be in ................... .
NETS
Stationary contrivances regulated ..... .
Weirs, near ...................................................... .
Owner may use ..................... .
NEWSPAPERS
Advertising, deceptive or misleading,
penalty ............................. .
Criminal news and obscene pictures to
minors
.................................................... ..
Dangerous and burnt buildings, notice .
Financial statement of state .......... .
Freedom of press ..................... .
Kennebec Journal .................... .
Legal notice publishing ................ .
Legislature, rooms reserved for press .,
Libel, see Libel and Slander
Liquor advertising .................... .
Lost goods, notice of finding ...... 10 et
Milk containers, registering ........... .
Notices of hearings on liquor licenses "
Petition for legislation .•................
Political advertisers ................... .
Probate notices ................... 51 et
Publicity of brands of farm products ... .
Rights in Legislature ................. .
Sales of (By-laws not affecting) ...... .
State paper defined .................•..
Kennebec Journal is ................. .
Sunday, selling on .................... .
Tax sale of real estate ................ .
Trucks exemption ..................... .
See also Advertisements, Notices

I

I

6-2213
5-2213
1-2212
125-2229
2-2212
3-2213
184-2236
130-2229
118-2228'
152-2232
159-2233
159-2233
167-2234
158-2233
160-2233
153-2233
152-2232
157-2233
156-2233
155-2233
154-2233
111-2227
5-2213
193-2237
122-2228
1-2212
195-2237
5-2213
6-2213
1-2212
162-2234
19-2216
20-2216
21-2216
64-2221
14-2215
23-2216
21-2216
18-2216
63-2221
10-2214
85-2224
86-2224
194-2237
193-2237
55-2220
190-2236
49-2219

65-2221
1-2212
36- 742
31- 741
32- 741
29-1843
27-1850
23-1900
31- 211
4- 18
34- 70
35- 70
10- 153
59-1220
seq-2149
102- 632
22-1212
11- 153
9- 149
seq-1968
36- 613
9- 153
83-1430
21- 156
34- 70
39-1852
140-1482
27- 939

Sec. Page
NEW TRIALS
Charge of judge on facts ...•........... 105-1717
Civil action, concurrence of law court re8-1632
quired .............................. .
19- 68
Coast survey, proceedings for damages .
Court stenographer, death etc. . ........ . 188-1733
30-193]
Criminal case, appeal from denial ..... .
51-1660
Death or disability of justice ......... .
65-2063
Divorce, as to ................................................ ..
32-1656
Equity cases tried by jury ............ .
112-1718
Juries, improper practices with ....... .
24-2133
Lien on vessels. actions .............................. ..
59-1709
lVlotion to set aside verdict, full court ..
5-1647
Newly discovered evidence, upon ..... .
60-1710
Superior court may grant when ....... .
14-1633
Supreme judicial court. jurisdiction ... .
14-1647
Time of filing in superior court ........ .
See also Supreme Judicial Court
NEW YEAR'S DAY
See Holidays
NEXT FRIEND
36-2020
Adoption, in cases of ................. .
5-2065
Contingent remainders, conveyance ... .
Minor, of ......................... 30 et seq-2019
53-2104
Quieting title, equity bill ............. .
31-2019
Settlement of suit,. approval of court .. .
NEXT OF KIN
18-1973
Administration of intestate estate ..... .
Descent of real estate, see Descent of
Real Estate
Distribution of personalty, see Distributi=
.
50- 600
Employers liability law. actions ...... .
Uniform declaratory judgments act 38 et seq-1659
See also Kindred and Kinship, Heirs
i'.'IGHT-TIME
Breaking and entering in ............. .
8-1825
Burning buildings in ...............•...
2-1825
Entry to commit felony ............... .
11-1826
Larceny by night ..................... .
3-1834
Search of dwelling ................... .
18-1916
NIGHT-WALKERS
Crime and penalty .................... .
35-1874
NITRO-GLYCERINE
See Explosives
NOL-PROS
County attorney, by ................... . 133-1376
See also Discontinuance and Dismissal
NOlIUNATIONS
Governor, by ......................... .
8 - 29
NOMINATIONS BY PRIMARY ELECTIONS
See Elections
NOMINATIONS OF CANDIDATES
See Elections
NOMINATION PAPERS
See Elections
Candidates in town having secret ballot,
of, see Towns
NON-ASSUMPSIT
.
Plea of .................................. . 27-1704
NON COMPOS
Term construed ....................... .
21- 155
See Insane etc.
NON -FORFEITURE
Life insurance .................... 114 et seq-1153
NON -JOINDER
Abatement for, limitation of actions .... 106-1697
NON-PROFIT HOSPITAL SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS ................... 218 et seq-1187
NON-RESIDENTS
Adm!nistrators or executors. agents appOInted ............................. .
56-1982
Affidavit to account annexed ........... . 132-1722
Agent to evade usury laws ........... . 207-1115
Attachment gives juriSdiction ......... .
12-1676
Attorneys, admission to practice ...... .
2-1637
Auctioneers, sale of goods of .......... .
75-1592
Chattel mortgage holder .............. .
5-2129
Commercial fishing license ........... .
46- 744
Corporation, service upon ............. .
19-1678
Cross actions and set offs ............ .
85-1694
Dealer in securities ................... . 209-1116
Depositions ........................... .
4-1755
Disposal of estates .................... .
32-2006
Insolvent ........................... .
33-2006
Residue ............................ .
34-2006
Sale of land under ..................•
35-2007
Engineers, professional ............... .
19-1325
Financial responsibility law ........... .
68- 306

INDEX
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NOTARIES PUBLIC--Continued
NON-RESIDENTS-Continued
2 - 275
Lists of, furnished by secretary
Foreign corporations ............. 123 et seq-1007
24-1670
Losses or damages ...................•.
Fresh pursuit, uniform act on ..... 1 et seq-1949
11-2051
Marriage, license to solemnize ........ .
13-2015
Guardian, agent ...................... .
23-1670
Oaths by ............................. .
28-2018
Guardian and ward ................... .
19-1960
Oath for probate court ................ .
6-1675
Indorsement of writ, bill, petition etc . . .
Office
vacated,
records
filed
with
clerk
7-1991
Inheritance tax ....................... .
28-1671
of courts, ................. ···········
Insane hospitals, transfer to .......... . 117- 494
28-1671
Penalty for neglect ................. .
Insurance agents .............•...••... 249-1191
31-1671
Penalties,
appropriation
of
............
.
250-1192
Insurance broker ..................... .
25-1670
Protest
by
............................
.
Limitation of actions .................. . 111-1698
2 - 848
Public
utilities
commission
member
...
.
17-1911
Criminal ............................ .
29-1671
Records, injuring or concealing ....... .
28-2123
Mortgage redemption ................. .
30-1671
Duty
of
clerk
of
courts,
fees
........
.
seq298
:M:otor vehicles, as to ............. 54 et
Safe deposit companies, liens, opening
4-1663
Municipal court jurisdiction ........... .
87-2147
box ....................... ·········· .
11-2001
Partition by probate court, agents .... .
23-1670
Seal of office .......................... .
34-1499
Paupers. removal ..................... .
5 - 32
Tenure
of
office
.......................
.
Proof of payment of death taxes .. 42 et seq-1998
See also Magistrates
10-1334
Real estate dealers .................... .
13--,1335 NOTES
Sharing commissions ................ .
51-2093
Review ............................... .
Poor convicts, taken from ............. . 153-1380
1-1794
46-1943
Same ............................... .
Liberation on note ..................•
173509
12-1948
School for deaf, admittance ........... .
Schedule of notes to commissioners
6-1675
Security for costs ................ ~ .... .
See also Negotiable Instruments
21-1678
Service on ............................ .
35-1460 NOTES, BONDS OR SCRIPT
Taxation; request for poll list ......... .
10-1627
Compromise settlement ...........•....
150-1487
Actions by .......................... .
Instalments, payable in ...•............ 133-1009
Failing to pay; realty .............. . 102-1474
96-1436
Municipalities,
by
....................••
103-1474
Personalty .......................... .
42- 862
Public utilities, issue of ............... .
Sales of real estate ............ 140 et seq-1482
6-1448
Tax
exempt,
when
....................
.
13-1454
Trust estates ....................... .
See also Railroads
4-2027
Testamentary trusts, agents ........... .
118-1719
Testimony, how taken ................ .
30-1873 NOTICE
Tramps lodging in barns, penalty ..... .
13-1646
Adjournment of superior court ........ .
13-1737
Trustee process ....................... .
12-2109
Adverse possession, prevention ........ .
21-1738
Costs ............................... .
8 - 85
Caucuses.
of
..........................
.
75-1747
Service on ex-ecution ................ .
86- 130
Contested elections ................... .
Witnesses from out of state summoned
33-1352
County
commissioners
as
to
ways
.....
.
here ............................ 24 et seq-1929
12-1267
Death in public institution ............ .
11- 274
Procuring attendance ............... .
39- 381
Wr.rknlen's compensation act, compensa4-1574
Di~~a'i,e:'
fI~~
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
27- 593
lOn to .............................. .
16-2047
Disputed claim in probate ........•.....
22-1703
Documentary evidence, filing ......... .
NONSUIT
42- 101
Costs on; second action stayed ........ . 164-172R
Election primaries, monies spent for ... .
39- 556
Hearing on, appeal ..... ,............ . 176-1730
Employment, termination of .......... .
County attorney. by .................. . 133-1376
Excavations of city streets ...... 112 et seq-1532
7-2044
1-1550
Death of one party .................... .
Fire wards election ..............•....
41- 743
Depositions, absent party failing to give' 118-1719
Fish in protected waters .............. :
110-1698
9- 706
Effect on set-off, limitation of actions .
Forest fires posted .................... .
57-1709
22-1212
Executor or administrator not appearing
Hearings· on liquor licenses ........... .
6-1792
Forcible entry and detainer, on ........ .
Hours of employment of women and
9-1792
26- 553
children ............................ .
Trial ............................... .
21-2096
5-1797
Improvement by part owners, of ...... .
Improvements, allowance for .......... .
Sheriff's bond, action on ..............•. 183-1389
Insurance accidents, when seasonable .. 113-1153
2-1672
Insurance 'agents. to .................. . 259-1196
~i~le t.o r~al estate proceedings ....... .
8-1666
55-1138
Insurance company, foreign. to ....... .
rral JustIce, by ...................... .
Insurance companies to see Insurance
NON-SUPPORT
and
Insurance
Compan'ies
1-1877
Crime and penalty ........... , ........ .
13-1798
Islands in salt .water, trespass ...•.....
4-1879
Earnings of person sentenced .... : .. .
Lost goods, notICe of finding ...... 10 et seq-2149
14-1881
li!r~diction of courts ........... '.' .. .
5-2117
Mortgage foreclosure ................. .
2-1878
.1 IS emeanor ........................ .
4-2128
Chattels ............................ .
3-1879
Violation of order ................... .
14- 332
Mortgagees, to. I}ig~ways, lands for ... .
43-2058
Family, of, petition for support ....... .
35- 70
Newspaper publishmg ................ .
7-1914
Juvenile committed ................... .
34-1558
No s.mo~;:ing. defacing, penalty ......... .
See also Support
OffiCials successors as parties to actions
64-1710
NON-TENURE
Opening streets, of ............... 112 et seq-1532
4-2111
jict\ons qf do,!,er, in ................... .
Order of by superior court ........... .
1-1699
ea actIons. In ....................... .
6-2094
Pawnbrokers' sales ................... : 104-1598
NORMAL SCHOOLS ................ 185 et seq- 823
Probate ........................... 51 et seq-1968
See also Education
Railroad company as to defective cross94-1528
ing: .................................. .
NO Sl\IOKING
12-1836
ii:ec~nVlng s.tqlen goods, procedure ..... .
Sign and regulation ................... .
34-1558
e",\rleW petItIon ....................... .
2-1794
15-1973
NOTARIAL WILL ...................... .
3-1794
Newly discovered evidence .......... .
Sale on execution .................... .
4-1761
NOTARIES PUBLIC
Service
by
order
of
notice
............
.
21-1678
Acknowledgment of instruments
'
23-2068
36-1831
Spil,ed boots, regarding ............... :
Affidavit to account annexed .... ::::::: 132-1722
37-1832
Destroying ......................... .
Appointment by governor ............. .
8 - 29
State paper, in ....................... .
34- 70
Courts notified ...................... .
2 - 275
Summons,
attachment
etc.
of
mortgaged
Evidence of ................. '........ .
3 - 275
goods .............................•.
45-1683
Clerk of courts duties as to records .... .
30-1671
Tax, affidavit as evidence .............. : 137-1481
glerk to. record list of ................ . 120-1373
Tax sales of real estate .........••....• 140-1482
0ljPoratlOn. acts for .................. .
26-1671
94-1471
Taxes, .action t~ enforce lien .......... .
nauthorized act .................. .
26-1671
2-1791
TenanCies at Will .................... .
Deed, .grantor refusing acknowledgment
31-2070
Title
not
defeated
by
trusts
without
..
:
18-2068
DepOSitions ........................... .
2-1755
88-1526
Towns,
to,
.as
to
defective
ways
.......
.
Industrial accident commission
31- 595
26-1849
V'mereal diseases, advertisements about
:gu~~es enumerated ............. :::::::
24-1670
Wages, assignment ................... .
9-1768
F VI enee, copies as ................... .
27-1671
See also Advertisements. Probate Courts
7- 277
~;oi~s~;cr:~;ry of state ............. .
Railroads, Sales, Newspapers
'
31-1671
Illeg:itima te child:
t .:::::
3-2078 NOTICE OF DISHONOR
Justices, may perform duties of ....... .
25-1670
See Negotiable Instruments

·,,:cknowiedg.;,;en
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NOTICE OF PETITION FOR LEGISLATION
NOXIOUS TRADES
See Nuisances
NUISANCES
Abatement of common and public ..... .
Cemetery or mausoleum ............. .
Engines unlicensed ................. .
Expenses defrayed .................. .
Jurisdiction of courts ............... .
Liquor near militia ................. .
Place zoned ........................ .
Poor debtor's oath .................. .
Process for, form ........................... ..
Stayed upon recognizance ........... .
Town officers, by .................... .
Court action ...................... .
Ways obstructed, deficiency payment.
Actions for damages by ............... .
Attorney general prosecutes for ....... .
Automobile junkyards ............ 106 et
Bees' diseases .................................... .
Abated ............................. .
Blasting rocks, notice, penalty ........ .
Bottles etc. thrown on ways .......... .
Brick-kilns ........................... .
Buildings; in violation of by-laws ..... .
Abatement by town ................. .
Application to court ................ .
Costs .............................•..
Dangerous or burnt ................. .
For public assemblage .............. .
Fronting ways, not ................. .
Vote of town required .............. .
Carcass of dead animal ................ .
Cemetery or mausoleum .............. .
Common, enumerated .......................... .
Jurisdiction to abate ................ .
Penalty .......................•......
Penalty and abatement .............. .
Dam on public waters ................ .
Dams for logs drawing ............... .
Dangerous buildings .................. .
Defined list of ........................ .
Discontinuance, recognizance for ...... .
Drain and sewer construction ......... .
Drug traffic ........................... .
Engines, internal combustion ............... .
Enumeration of described ............. .
Equity jurisdiction ................... .
.European corn borer .................. .
Fences maliciously kept ..............•.
Fronting ways, not ................. .
Fire escapes, failure to comply with
, orders .............................. .
Gunpowder, factory .......•............
Gipsy and browntail moths ........... .
Injunction against .................... .
Injunctions to prevent ................ .
Intoxicating liquors near militia ..... .
Jurisdiction to abate .................. .
Landlord. liability .................... .
Lease void, remedy of owner ............. .
Liability of owner .................... .
Liquor premises ........................... , .... .
Liquor sold within two miles national
home ............................... .
Local health officers, duties as to ...... .
Mills and dams on streams, not ....... .
Motor boat, mufflers essential ......... .
Municipal officers, abatement by ...... .
Court action ........................ .
Vote of town required ..............'.
Narcotics, unlawful use ............... .
Obstruction of river ................... .
Offal, filth etc. . ....................... .
Penalty and abatement ............•...
Portable sawmills. unlicensed ......... .
Public enumerated .................... .
Penalty and abatement .............. .
Removal by health officer ............. .
Rocks, blasting, notice, penalty ...... .
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13-1897
34-1048
21-1900
19-1899
1-1894
79- 190
9-1896
19-1899
17-1898
18-1899
24-1901
25-1901
101-1529
16-1898
3~ 272
seq-1599
152- 645
152- 645
22-1900
5-1895
11-1897
83-1428
24-1901
25-1901
26-1901
23-1900
83-1430
12-1897
27-1901
143- 401
34-1048
1-1894
1-1894
2-1895
13-1897
14-1897
14-1897
23-1900
7-1896
18-1899
147-1541
30-1277
21-1900
7-1896
4-1650
142- 643
6~1895

12-1897
49-1561
10-1897
131- 640
1-1894
20-1899
79- 190
1-1894
4-1895
3-1895
4-1895
85-1228
70-1224
36- 381
12-1897
15-1898
24-1901
25-1901
27-1901
46-1285
7-1896
7-1896
13-1897
72- 724
7-1896
13-1897
142- 401
22-1900

NUISANCES---Continued
Spite fence ............................ .
Stationary engines, license ............ .
Steam engines, license ................ .
Town may assign districts for employment ............................... .
Proceedings when places become offensive .......................•....
Tubercular person, when .............. .
Water supply pollution .. : ..•......•...
Ways. obstruction .................... .
Deficiency payment ........ " ........ .
NUl';IBER PLATES
See Motor Vehicles
NUNCUPATIVE WILLS
Requirements etc. ................ 18 et
See also Wills
NURSERY STOCK ................. 130 et
Agents and dealers, licensed .......... .
Definitions .................•...........
Forest commissioner advises ............ .
Gipsy and brown tail moths ........... .
Infected, destruction .................. .
Insect pests, see Insect Pests
Notice to commissioner .................... .
Inspection annually ................... .
Certificate of ........................ .
State horticulturist ................. .
Transport of uninspected ... : ....... .
Jurisdiction of courts ............... '.. .
Landscaping examination ......... 51 et
]\'iortgage on ...................................... .
Roadside planting, free trees .......... .
Shade, ornamental and forest trees 51 et
State horticulturist ................... .
Inspection of orchards etc. . ... .- ..... .
White pine blister rust ............ 53 et
NURSES
Barbers and hairdressers, exempted ... .
Bastardy accusation to ................ .
Blindness prevention at birth ......... .
Board of registration appointment ..... .
Certificate ........................... .
Renewals .......•..................
Compensation and expenses ......... .
Elections of officers ............ ; .... .
Funds of ........................... .
Organization .................................. .
Qualifications ....................... .
Records ............................. .
Remo\rals .....
Reports ............................. .
Tenure ............................... .
Vacancies .......................... .
Certificate, renewal ................... .
Chiropractic, exempted ................ .
Dead bodies, use for science .......... ..
Examinations, time, notice, subjects ... .
Fees ................................ .
Qualifications
...................... .
Healing arts or science .............. 1 et
Hospitals of towns ................ 1 et
Impressment for contagious diseases
134 et
Permits to nurses to leave premises ..
Provided for ........................ .
Inspectors of t:raining schools ......... .
Jury duty, exemptions ................ .
Maternity hospitals, exception ......... .
Public health, qualifications for ....... .
Appropriations of towns for ........ .
State contributes ................... .
Union of towns ..................... .
Reciprocity ........................... .
Registration, suspension or cancellation
Training at state hospitals etc. . ...... .
Unlawful practice, penalty ........... .
Violations, penalty .................... .
NURSING, SCHOOLS OF .................
NUTS
Sale by measure: penalty .............
0

..............................
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640
641
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718
640
641

137- 641
132- 640
134- 641
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seq- 718
7-2129
19-1509
seq- 718
130- 640
133- 640
seq- 719
210- 419
27-2055
120- 397
1-1287
2-1288
2-1288
2-1288
2-1288
27- 269
2-1288
1-1287
2-1288
1-1287
2-1288
1-1287
1-1287
7-1290
7-1297
13-1267
3-1289
3-1289
3-1289
seq-1308
seq-1573
seq- 399
44- 382
48- 383
2-1288
5-1753
254- 433
6-1290
91-1435
109-1440
92-1435
4-1289
5-1289
5 - 466
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